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Answer five questions only

Time: Three hours

) Definc the follorving terms:

i. Group anci,

ii. subgroup.

Let 11 bc a rrol<rlrpty

ol G if and orly if oD t

ir group G. PIorrc 1,hat,, 11 is a subgroup

o.,beH.

group G. l,rovc that 11,I( is a subgroup

subsct of

e H, V

-l1 and 1( be subgroups of a

Giland onLr il HIi = KII
ff and 1f bc t\yo srbgroups of a group G. Is jt truc iiat 11U 1f is a
group ol G? Jusl,iiy your answer.

{1{.},67 bc an arbitrary farnily ofsubgroups of a group G, licn prove

fl 11, is a subgroup of G.



.z (a)

(b)

State and prove Lagrange's theorem for a finite gloup G

In a group G, I{ and K are difierent subgroups of order p, p is prime

Show that tt n t< : {.}, where e is the identity;lement ofG

Prove that in a finite group G, the order of each element divides order of

G. Hence prove rltol 
"1c1 

: e, Vc € G.

Let G be a non-abelian group of order 10. Prove that G contains at lea"st

one element of order 5.

k)

(d)

G) If every non-identity element of a group G has order 2, show ihat G is

abelian.

3. (a) State and prove the first isomorphism Lheorem.

(b) Let Il be a subgroup of a group G and K be a normal subgroup of G

Prove with usual notations thai,

i. K<HK,
.. H ^. HI(
" HnK- R

4. What is meant by " two elements are conjugate in a group G "?

ta) Le{ G bn a group ond o., € C. Defirtc a relation '' 'on G by

a - b + a and b are conjugate in G.

Prove that " - " is an equivalencc relation on G.

Given o € G, iet l(a) denote the equivalence class cortainirg o.

Show that lr(o)l : [G : C(o)], and a € Z(G\ <+ f(o) : {a}, the

C(a) - {c € G /o.x = ra} an Z(G) is the cenier of the group G.

(b) Write down the class equation of a finite group G.

Hence or otherwise, prove that if the order of G is p", where p is a

numl,nl and n js a iro.ilivc inl,fgcr thcn the c"niir ol G i" non-rrivjal



5. (a) Definc the term "p-group".

Let G be a finite abelian group and lct p be a prime number which dividcs

rhc orJcl ol C. Provo I bdr. G I'n. an 
"]nrrlnn' ol ordrr p.

(b) Let G' l)e the cornmutator subgroup of a group G. Provo thc follorving:

i. G is irl;r:lian if and only it G' : {e}, rvhcrc e is the iclentity ciemcnt

ot G.

ii C' i: r lorrral subgrr,rri, ol C.
Giii. 

" 
is abeliarr.

Prove or disprove the following:

rrr Lct G bco grorp antl ZtGl6"theccrjrrcolC. t -1. is.ycli. thel

is al.,"lia n. 
L\t' )

(b) Let G bc a finite group. Thcn O(ab) = O(bo) for.all a, D e G.

(O(r) stancls lbr the orclcr of the clement c.)

Every abelian group is cyclic.

Let O : G -t G1 bc a homomorphism, where G and Gi arc two groups.

If /J is a normal subgroup of G thcn <D(11) is a normal subgroup of G1.

Homomorphic lrnagc of a p group is p-group.

nc the following tcrms:

homomorphism

isomorphism

automorphism and inner automorphisn.

Prove the following:

i. homomorphic image of an abelian group is abelian.

ii. homomorphic image of a cyclic group is cvclic.

k)

(d)



(b) Let AutG be the set ol all automorphism of a group G and let Inri,G

be the set of all inner automorphism of G. Sholv that,

i. AutG is a group under compositio'n of maps.

ii. InnG is a normal subgroup of -AttG

8. (a) Define the lollowing terms in the

i. transposition.

ii. cycle of order r (1 I r < n).

iii. signature of a permutation,

symmetric group S. (n ) 2):

Using the first isomorphism theorem or otherwise prcve that the s€i

of all even permutations of S' forms a normal subgroup of S,

(b) Express the permutation / in 5s as a product of disjoint cycles, where

r=(t r 3 4 b 6 7 8).

\3 5 z 4 2 8 r 6f


